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Scholarships
Established
By Faculty

FRIDAY, MAY 25, 1934

Kniffen Is Elected
French Club Head
Bolleau and LaCasse Also Chosen
, Organization Officers
Doris Kniffen, Bonner, was elected

Forty-five Undegraduate Students president of the French club at a meet
To Benefit Under Plan
ing held Tuesday evening at the home
Of University
of Mrs. Louise Arnoldson. Other of

URING the year the fine arts de
partment has prepared many ex
hibits for the enjoyment of the student
body. There are some regulir pa
trons, but the usual comment is, “Oh
yes, I meant to go up and see the
paintings, but I was too lazy to climb
the'.stairs.” Since the completion of
the Hammond Arcade building, an
other opportunity has been given for
us to view real art—much of it by
our own graduates. There are no
stairs to climb, but since a few extra
steps are required to go into the
arcade, we often pass that, too.
Through the efforts of the Hammond
Arcade management and the fine arts
department, we are able to see the best
of local art, and sometimes imported
work. Our excuse is the extra steps
—but think how many more we are
willing to take to go over to the store
for a coke.

D

FTER graduation, most of our
seniors will leave the campus,
some tor very distant points. Probably
the longest trip will be that taken by
Nemeslo Borge—back to the Philip
pine Islands. Nemesio will be able
to leave feeling that his years of col
lege life have been well spent. He
came to the university handicapped
more than the average student, yet
during his years here, has done much
more than the average student. In
addition to getting his education, he
has given his time freely for the en
joyment of others. His musical and
artistic talents hare been greatly ap
preciated by Missoula audiences. By
sharing his blessings with others he
has won a wide circle of admirers who
are sorry to say farewell. Bon voyage,
Nemesio!

A

fOST of Montana is being repre
sented this week-end a t the Miles
City Golden Jubilee celebration. The
university’s contribution to the cause
are the Grizzly band and the Student
store baseball team. Our band will be
one of many, but because of its fine
training and uniforms, should stand
out as a credit to our institution. Hav
ing already proved its m erit in the
local field, our baseball team hopes to
continue showing its m erit against op
ponents from the eastern part of the
state. Aside from adding to the gala
affair and giving the boys a good time,
the trip is a good piece of public re
lations work. The people of western
Montana can come to the university
and see it for themselves, but distance
prohibits the eastern Montanans from
doing that. The two organizations that
went to Miles City will show just a
small part of our college, but a t that,
they should stimulate a lot of Interest
in the Missoula unit of the Greater
University of Montana.

M”

AJOW is the time the all-important
job comes into the limelight. The
fact that a college education does pay
faces one of its big tests. Last week's
Kaimin carried a story of three seniors
receiving positions. That is only a
small percentage of the class, of
course, but applications are just be
ginning to be answered. In the next
few weeks, the hopes of many will be
shattered or fulfilled. It may seem
discouraging for an economics major
to have to put in his summer digging
ditches, but all such experiences won’t
8top the person who is capable of
reaching the top. If the top of the
ladder is reached in one leap, the foot
hold won’t be strong enough on which
to hang. Climbing it rung by rung
may be tedious, but it gets one there
In the end. What a college education
does is enable the graduate to grasp
the first rung and give a little extra
strength to hang on to the others.
T MUST have been gratifying to the
sponsors of the convocation to find
, that the student body really is inter
ested in scholastic ability. Not all the
students were there by any means, but
the good crowd that did go was gen
erous with Its applause. The results
should ascertain the continuation of
that method of awarding prizes. And
the prizes were certainly worth
achieving.

I

Forty-five scholarships for the next
academic year will be awarded on or
about July 1 to students of the state
university. The scholarships were re
cently established by the faculty and
carry exemption from registration and
incidental fees (approximately fortyfive dollars, annually).
The students who receive the schol
arships m ust be recommended by the
head of their department or school
and appointed by the deans’ confer
ence. While there are several require
ments which must be filled, no student
can apply for the scholarship himself.
The entire m atter of recommendation
and selection is referred to the faculty
who started the state university schol
arships plan a few weeks ago.
Since the scholarships are designed
primarily as undergraduate scholar
ships, seniors are not normally elig
ible.
The requirements for eligibility are:
(1) The student must have been in
residence for all three quarters of the
fear 1933**34.
(2) He or she must have completed
not less than 40 credits during this
year.
(3) He or she must have an index
of 1.75 for the present year.
(4) He or she must show scholar
ship, character and promise.

Alumni Officers
To Be Selected
To Fill Positions
Twelve Graduates Aspire to Fill the
Six Positions Left Vacant
In Association

ficers include George Boileau, Milltown, vice-president, and Antoinette
La Casse, Missoula, secretary-treas
urer.
Mrs. Arnoldson spoke in French
about her two years in Paris while
working for her Ph.D. degree, with
reference to the subject matter of her
thesis, the use of libraries, and the
manner in which she attacked her
subject.
Plans for the coming year were dis
cussed, and at the close of the meeting
refreshments were served.
Outgoing officers are Eleanor Mac
Donald, Yellowstone Park, Wyoming,
president; Helen Schroeder, Missoula,
vice-president, and Doris Kniffen,
Bonner, secretary-treasurer.

Mumm, Thomas
Request FERA
Employees’ Aid
Workers N ot Able to Put In Full
Time Are Asked to Report;
Others to Take Jobs
A double-barreled plea for cooper
ation in FERA work was leveled
Thursday at student workers by Hazel
Mumm, head of the Student Employ
ment bureau, and Dick Thomas, head
timekeeper at the state university.
Both urge that students who will be
unable to do the FERA work assigned
to them “report immediately to either
Miss Mumm or Mr. Thomas.’’
The request is made in order that it
will be possible for the work to be
reassigned to other students who will
be on the campus and able to do the
work during June.
Miss Mumm said that students who
could only do a part of the work dur
ing June as well as those who will be
able to do no work that month are
those to whom the plea is directed.
“Either disinterest or a ‘dog-in-themanger’ attitude on their part would
be detrimental to the whole purpose
of the FERA,’’ she said.
Thomas said that since there are
only six more working days during
June, it will be hard for students to
complete their hours, “but it is pos
sible that a total of $975 can be paid
for June work.’’
“If the maximum is to (be paid, the
students who are working must be
able to work during that whole first
week next month,” he said. “Others
who want to earn their money must
be given the opportunity. That op
portunity can be given them if we se
cure the co-operation of all those who
are now employed.”

Officers of the Alumni association of
the state university will he elected
soon after June 2. Ballots have been
sent out to all dues-paying members
of the association. Twelve state uni
versity graduates are competing for
the six positions which are to be filled.
J. C. Garllngton, Missoula, ’30, and
Margaret Ronan, Missoula, ’02, will
oppose each other for the presidency.
Wallace Brennan, Missoula, ’25, and
Helen Dahlberg, Poison, ’28, are run
ning for vice-president; John Patter
son, Missoula, '20, and Guy Sheridan,
Butte, ’02, for the position of threeyear delegate, and Charles Avery, Mis
soula, ’00; Margaret Johnson Chinske,
Miles City, ’29; Elsie Eminger Ekegren, Helena, ’27; Donald Foss, Ham
ilton, ’30; Carl Ross Drummond, ’30,
and Virginia McAuliffe Walterskircken, Missoula, ’20, are running for
the position of delegate for one year.
Three delegates are elected to the lat
ter office.
Jerry Dahl, ’30, is working for the
The ballots must be returned to Kirk
Badgley, secretary of the association, Northern Rocky Mountain Forest and
Range
Experiment station in Missoula.
by June 2.

Junior Prom Queen Is Selected
By Class Committee Members
Selected Candidate to Choose Six Attendents to Assist in Coronation;
Name Will Be Withheld Until Dance
Members of the Junior Prom committee met in Main hall last night
and elected the Prom Queen, who will reign at the annual dance held
by the junior class in honor of the seniors. The name of the winning
candidate was withheld, and will not be made public until the evening
of tile dance. The queen will choose (
promi se to make this year’s
six attendants who will ass s n er j p rQm one 0f the best in the history
crowning at the dance.
L the dance, and all students are
The names of 'seven women were urgej to buy their tickets soon so that
brought up before the members of the ^ e y may be sure to be present. Tickcommittees, and two ballots were held ejg (0r tile dance will be 75 cents and
until the queen was selected. This can j)e purchased from any member of
method of choosing the queen differs the committee in charge of ticket
from that of the last few years when sales.
the names of four candidates were
Sales Progress
chosen and made public. The queen
“The ticket sales are progressing
was elected by senior men before this rapidly, and every member of the sales
year.
I committee Is working bard to make
The qualifications for the Junior Lj,e dance a financial success,” said
Prom Queen were that she be a senior j ,on Aldrich, chairman. “Each member
woman, representative of the class.
llas met witU fine response from the
Details Discussed
students and from the way in which
After the election of the queen, com- the tickets have been selling, I advise
mittee members discussed preliminary every student to buy his ticket now
details for the Prom which is to be so that he will be sure to attend the
held June 1 at the men’s gymnasium, dance."
Buck Stowe’s orchestra was anTickets may be purchased from the
nounced as the music for the dance, following men: Don Aldrich, Edson
and plans were made for the details Black, Bill Blaskovlch, Monte Smith,
accompanying the crowning of the Cal Emery. Elbert Peete, Edward Furlong, John McGilvry, Allen Conrad and
queen.
!_
__ ,
Novel decorations and lighting et-|R ex Henningaen.
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R.O.T.C. Receives
Nine-Weeks’
PRIZES CONFERRED
Commutation Pay
Starts
TO ANNUAL WINNERS
Next Month
OF SCHOOL AWARDS
Money Can Be Used Only to Buy
And Repair Uniforms

W. E. Clark Has Charge of University Convocation Where Honors
Are Announced; Speech By Dean Jesse, and Musical
Program Are Features of Assembly
Classes were suspended from 11 to 12 o’clock yesterday, in order
that all students would be able to attend the convocation at which
prizes were conferred. Exclusive academic honors and prizes were
awarded to those students who had earned them by their exceptional
ability throughout the school year.^--------------W. P. Clark, professor of foreign lan-j
ha™ tried to show how the spirit
guages, had charge of the convocation of rivalry has been inherited by in
stinct.
This competition is good and
He announced the winners of the
prizes, and also conferred them. Pro stimulating. The victor ’ should not
fessor Clark also discussed the awards feel too good over his victory, nor the
for scholarships which will be award loser too despondent over his loss,”
Dean Jesse concluded.”
ed in July.
Sixteen Prizes Offered
Musical Program
The following prizes were awared
During the convocation there was a
to
those
who were eligible and who
short program consisting of three se
lections by the men's glee club: submitted writings:
The Annie Lewis Joyce Memorial
“Drums,” “Who Sails With Drake” and
"The Cossack.” John Gravelle^sang Prize—First, Martha Alberta Kimball,
Missoula;
second, William Orvide
two numbers, “Wind” and “Dawn.”
Dean R. H. Jesse gave a brief speech Negherbon, Butte; third, Mary A.
on “Competition in University Life.” Kurth, Froid.
The Frontier Poetry Prize—First,
“We have met here today for the pur
pose of awarding prizes publicly to Richard Alan Lake, Judith Gap; sec
students who have earned them. Some ond, Richard G. Gallup, Sunburst.
The Bennett Essay Prize— First,
of you have submitted writings on con
scious and premeditated rivalry with Vera Roberta Gilbert, Clyde Park;
your fellows. Others have been judged joint winners of second, J. Howard
by the merit of their daily work,” he Dunn, Butte, and Lewis Eugene
Steensland, Big Timber.
said in part.
“Competitive spirit appears so early
The President C. A. Duniway Prizes
in our lives that we begin to wonder for Scholarship—Albert C. Spaulding,
whether or not it is instinctive. As Missoula, in the economics depart
we grow older, the instinct is still ment; Mrs. Verna C. Spire, Missoula,
with us. A game is very rarely seen in the education school; Richard Alan
where competition is not keen and Lake, Judith Gap, in the English de
partment; Vivian E. Bower, Tarkio, in
rivalry is not strong.
“All of our older' civilizations from the fine arts department; Eva Lesell,
which ours has grown were organized Belt, in the foreign languages depart
on a competitive basis, tradition, and ment; Vera Roberta Gilbert, Clyde
inheritance. Physical contests alone Park, in the history department.
did not exemplify the competition of The Pi Mu Epsilon Prizes—Theodore
the Greeks, but also arts, tragedies Shoemaker, Missoula, in the mathe
and comedies. The competition, I matics department; Jo h n Wesley
suppose, is the same in all civilizations Clark, Missoula, in the physics depart
as the Greeks, only to a less formal ment.
ized degree. By inheritance and tra
The Edwin B. Craighead Memorial
dition, competition is a part of our Art Prize — Marguerite A. Polley,
make-up.
• (Continued on P age Four)
•

Student Union
Plan Approved
Plans and hopes bnilt up through
the years, and seven months of encour
agements and disappointments were
brought to a climax yesterday when
Hie long-awaited proposed Student
Union building moved a step nearer
realization as the project was given
the sanction of the Montana supreme
court in Helena.
The. court upheld the law authoriz
ing the State Board of Education to
erect the structure here with a loan
of $240,000 and a grant of $60,000 from
the Public Works administration.
The decision clears the way for ac
tual construction work as the project
has already been approved by the
PWA.
In u friendly case, testing the val
idity of the statute, enacted by the
state legislature in special session Inst
winter, William Teeder, Big Fork, a
senior In the law school, sought to
enjoin the Board of Education and the
Board of Examiners from putting the
plan Into efiect.
Of the $300,000 required for the con
struction of the building, $167,000 will
be S)>ent for materials and $123,000 for
labor, the Associated Press stated. The
project Is expected to furnish 175,000
man-honrs of labor.
The state Is expressly exempted
from the debt as the building Is to lx
paid for by a fee of $5 charged an
nually to all students. Other fees and
the income from the completed build
ing are expected to provide sufficient
revenue to meet the debt.
Although uo university administra
tive official could be reached late Iasi
night, It Is generally thought that bids
will be advertised and construction
work started as soon thereafter as
possible.
McF a r l a n d s w il l b e
HERE THIS WEEK-END
Mr. and Mrs. Carl McFarland, for
mer state university students, will be
week-end visitors in Missoula. Mr.
McFarland recently received the Erskine Ross prize for his essay on an
assigned subject.
Mrs. McFarland was, before her
marriage, Miss Patricia Regan.

Spring Term
Examination
Days Named
Final Test Schedules Announced
By Registrar’s Office
This Week

The local officials of the R. O. T. C.
have received information relative to
rates of payment for commutation of
uniforms and subsistance for the fiscal
year, 1935.
%First- and second-year band men,
not to exceed approximately forty,
shall receive $9 for their year’s work.
First-year advanced students shall re
ceive $27, and second-year advanced
students shall receive $7. This money
shall not be used for any purpose
other than buying or keeping uniforms
in repair.
Advanced students in the depart
ment shall receive as pay for their
work 25 cents each day during the
time served.

New Members
Are Announced
For Kappa Tau
Requlrenients Are 75 Credits, Junior
Standing and Scholastic
Index of 2.10
Yesterday a t the prize-winning con
vocation, announcements for elections
to Kappa Tau, state university schol
arship society, were made.
In order to be eligible for this or
ganization, students must have com
pleted 75 credits in residence at the
state university. They must have a
junior standing and have a scholastic
index of 2.10. The following elections
to Kappa Tau have been made: ,
C. Madeline Bonner, Whitefish;
Mary Castles, Superior; Elma Jose
phine Cerise, Klein; Michael Manson
Clapp, Missoula; John Wesley Clark,
Missoula; Maxwell Hyde Gates, Ryegate; Vera Roberta Gilbert, Clyde
Park; Frances Virginia Hancock,
Butte; Elizabeth Emma Kliemann,
Missoula; Cleon Verdo McNicol, Great
Falls; Carol Wells, Scottsville, New
York, and Wilbur Hoadley Wood, Hel
ena.

Druids Hold Last
Business Meeting
Graduation WIU Claim Five Members
Of Forestry Society
Meeting for the last time of the year,
the Druids assembled at the forestry
school library Wednesday night and
concluded business until the second
week of school next fall.
Many of the seniors will be grad
uated from the forestry school and al
though they will remain as member
of the Druids, they will not be able
to attend all of the meetings. Among
those who will be graduated are Earl
Welton, Virgil Stephens, M. O. Han
cock, Rufus Hail and Lester Harris.

Enrollment Increase Is Noticed
As Summer School Doors
Prepare to Open

“Prospects are bright for a large en
rollment a t the 1934 summer session
at the state university,” an announce
ment from the president’s office said
Thursday. Summer session opens on
June 11 for both the nine-weeks’ ses
sion and the six-weeks’ session.
On May 23 last year, the statement
said, 528 inquiries concerning the sum
mer session had been received by the
registrar’s office. On the correspond
ing date this year 690 inquiries had
been received, an increase of 162 over
1933.
Students who plan to attend either
session should register on June 11.
The long session lasts from June 11
to August 10. There are two sixweeks’ periods, one from June 11 to
July 20 and the other from July 2 to
August 10.
Students who register for less than
five credits or as listeners pay $11.26
fees, while registration for full credit
in either of the short courses or in
the long course is $22.50. Special fees
are paid by students taking lessons
in piano, violin, voice or wind instru
ments.

Sigma Delta Chi
Initiates Montana
Newspaper Men
Six Students Also Join Fraternity;
Efficiency Cup Is Presented
Chapter at Banquet
Three of Montana's most prominent
newspaper men, Oliver S. Warden,
Great Falls; Warren B. Davis, Mis
soula, and Edwin G. Leiphelmer, Butte,
were initiated into Sigma Delta Chi
fraternity as associate members a t a
ceremony which took place Tuesday
afternoon at the Sigma Nu house.
Pledges who were Initiated with the
associate members were Leslie Dana.
Deer Lodge; Howard Hazelbaker, Mis
soula; Jerry House, Helena; Tom
Rlemer, Saco; Tom Wigal, Missoula,
and Bill Remington, Belt.
At the .banquet held at the Grill
cafe, the Montana Sigma Delta Chi
chapter was presented with an effi
ciency trophy. This cup is awarded
each year- to the most outstanding and
efficient chapter in the United States.
A. L. Stone, dean of the journallBiq
school, and the three new associate
members were the speakers of the
evening.
To become a member of Sigma Delta
Chi, students must be upper classmen
in the journalism school. They must
also be journalism majors and high in
scholarship.

Complete examination schedules for
the spring quarter have been an
nounced by the registrar’s office.
Examinations will be held from Tues
day, June 5, to Friday, June 8.
It was stated that the schedule will
be followed in all cases except where
there are possible conflicts or where
students wish to take examinations at
another time.
College Men from Oregon, Washington, Idaho and Montana Attend
The schedule follows:
Tuesday, 8 to 10 o'clock—8 o'clocks ;
Meetings to Be Held at Seabeck-on-Puget Sound
10:10 to 12:10 o’clock—German 13a,
French 13a, Spanish 13a, journalism
College men from Oregon, Washington, Idaho and Montana will
11c; 1:10 to 3:10 o’clock—1 o’clocks;
3:20 to 5:20 o’clock—fine arts 13c, meet at the Northwest Intercollegiate conference at Seabeck-on-Puget
French 124, German 124, library econ Sound, June 11-16. This conference is usually represented by two
omy 35, music 26c, pharmacy 12, phy or three from the state university and students who are interested in
sical education 143c (men), physical going must see O. R. Warford, student^----education 143c (women),'physical edu pastor, immediately, in order to make Spiritual Resources for Life Today.
cation 146 (women).
Leaders—James C. Rettie, Willam
the necessary arrangements.
Wednesday, 8 to 10 o’clock—1(
ette, ’28, Yale, '32. While a t Yale, Mr.
The speakers will include recent
o’clocks; 10:10 to 12:10 o'clock—hu
Rettie was a secretary of the Yale
travelers In Germany, Japan, China,
manities 15c, statistics 25, English his
University Christian association. Dur
Manchuria and India. The speakers
tory 13c, abnormal psychology 115;
ing the past two years he has studied
will discuss the new economy, world
1:10 to 3:10 o’clock—2 o’clocks; 3:21
under Tawney in the London School
tides in the Far East, expert voca
to 5:20 o’clock—accounting 12b, Span
of Economics, and has lived at the
tional counseling and spiritual reish 124.
famous Toynbe House in the London
sdhrees for life today.
Thursday, 8 to 10 o’clock — 11
slums. Last dummer, he traveled in
Conference Program
o’clocks; 10:10 to 12:10 o’clock—bio
Germany and Russia, studying the ex
A program of the conference is as periments which are being carried on
logical science 13c, physical science
17c; 1:10 to 3:10 o’clock—3 o’clocks; follows:
in these strangely contrasted coun
Dates—June 11-16. The Conference tries.
3:20 to 5:20 o’clock—fine arts 32b,
French 115, journalism 47, music 29c, opens with supper at 6 o’clock Mon
Harry W. Stone—Formerly general
day, and closes with lunch, Saturday secretary of the Portland Y. M. C. A.
physical education 146 (men).
Friday, 8 to 10 o’clock—9 o'clocks; noon.
Mr. Stone has just returned from a
10:10 to 12:10 o'clock—social science
Cost—The entire coBt of the confer- six months' visit to the Far East where
ence including board, room and regis- he has studied closely the danger
11c, physical education 32.
It was said at the registrar’s office tration fee will be $12.26. Itemized, Zones in China, Manchuria, Japan and
that special examinations are per-1 this amount is divided into $6.26 for the Philippines.
mitted only in case the instructor in board and room, and $6 for registraElmer A. Frldell_Minister of the
the course recommends the applies- tion and program fee.
First Baptist church in Seattle. Last
tion and the petition is approved by
Theme — “Students and the New summer, Dr. Frldell made a round-theDean R. H. Jesse.
Day: How to Prepare for It?"
world tour visiting the principal coun-------:-------------------Program—There will be three cen- tr |eB 0f the Far East and the Near
Kenneth Beechel, ’32, is now em- tral emphases in the conference: The East,
ployed as grazing technician in Region Economic-International Situation, PerQ; R. Chambers—Psychologist, OreOne after having been employed at | sonal and Vocational Counseling for g0n state college. Dr. Chambers is
Rolls, Missouri, for nearly a year.
1Choice of Life Work in the New World, |
(Continued on
Four)

Experienced Leaders to Conduct
Annual Intercollegiate Conference
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best one. But the resounding bass of
Vogrlch's “Staccato-Caprice,” a bass
which swells and subsides and swells
Mary Brlekson and Janice again, ls not an eaBy thing to play.
Koppe Present Piano, Vocal Nor were the selections from Bee
Kecttal Tuesday
thoven easy, but Miss Brlekson played
SOCIAL CALENDAR
them with a familiarity, an ease of
Tuesday night’s concert In Main hall expression, and a sureness that was
Norris Hill Company, Call Building, San Francisco; 166 F.
proved one thing—those students who almost professional.
Friday,
May
25
Represented by A,
42nd S t . New York C ity; 1206 Maple Ave., Los Angeles, C a lif.;
1004 2nd Ave., Seattle; 12S W. Madison S t , Chicago, 111.
Kappa D e lt a ..................................................................................... Fireside have not attended the music school The reviewer could write much
Sigma N u ............................................................................... Dinner Dance program—and they are free—are miss more about the brilliant program
ing some of the finest and most cul Tuesday evening. But It should be
Phi Delta T heta.................................................................................Fireside
tural things to be found at the state stated that it was pitiful that such a
Subscription price, $2.60 per year
Saturday, May 26
university. Approximately one hun small group attended. The concert
Delta G am m a..................................................................................... Formal dred people heard the concert, but it was free. It took but an hour from
Printed by the School of Journalism Press
deserved one thousand hearers, for ft the opening number until the last
Tuesday, May 29
was as fine a concert as Dean DeLoss
Kappa Alpha T h e ta .............................................................. Dinner Dance Smith and the music school have ever one. But Into that hour was packed
........, ............. .........—Editor
one of the best concerts that DeLoss
..................
.......Associate Editor
presented—and that Is saying quite Smith and the music school have ever
ROBERT *£T J O N E S l l l - l __ ’------------------------------- l----- ----------- Business Manager
The social season of the sororities and fraternities draws to a close a lo t
presented. After this performance
for another year. Sigma Nu, Delta Gamma and Kappa Alpha Theta The concert featured Mary Brlekson, and the other performances—notably
will entertain at formals while Kappa Delta and Phi Delta Theta will pianist, and Janice Koppe, soprano, the glee clubs’ programs—of the music
with Bernice Berry Ramskll! aceom-i school during the year, the state uni
A Prominent Servant Passes
hold the final firesides of the season. The events scheduled on the panylng the vocal numbers.
versity can feel safe in entrusting to
With the passing of Joseph M. Dixon, Montana has lost one of its
calendar
for
this
week-end
will
afford
the
last
opportunity
for
the
If the applause of the audience is the music school next year’s operetta
Co-ed’s eyes
most prominent and influential citizens, one upon whom the state
students to be together as next week will see another senior class to be taken as an Indication of the which Is to replace Hl-Jfnx.
On n moonlight night
success of certain numbers, Miss
placed the responsibility of almost every higher office and honor. Mr.
Bring to me
graduated from the university.
Mrs. Emilyn Benson of Havre, Miss Koppe’s singing of Novello’s “The
A strange delight.
Grant Raitt, Frank Hazelbaker and
Dixon served his state and his country as congressman, senator, gov
Loufrfe M. Fernald of Great Falls, Miss Little Damozel,” and Miss Brlckgon'jj I Bill Whitehead are attending the Miles
Dinner Dance
ernor of the state and assistant secretary of the interior, and never
Members of Sigma Nu will entertain Ellen Torginson of Fort Benton, Mrs. Interpretation of the difficult “Etude City Jubilee.
Hafflnch was out at the Dutch Mill
failed to fight for his convictions and the convictions of his state.
with several of the boys last night and this evening at a spring dinner dance Margery Bedinger of Butte, Miss Concert In D Flat Tin Sosplro” by Liszt
Mr. Dixon came into national prominence in 1912 when, after hav as a result he Is indisposed today.
at the Florence hotel. Dancing will Geneva Cook of Bozeman and Mrs were the outstanding pieces on the
follow at the Old Country club. Chap Helen Miller of Helena.
ing been United States congressman and senator, he became chairman
program. But there were so many
Have Your
of the national progressive committee and aided Theodore Roosevelt | Which Is unfortunate as Ossia Tay- erons for the evening are Dr. and Mrs. Fanny Warne Bovee of Butte was fine Interpretations, so many songs
the
Monday
dinner
guest
of
Martha
Harry
Turney-High,
Major
and
Mrs.
sung
with feeling and grace, so many
in his attempt to win a third term as president of the United States. | lor has been attempting to find him.
George Lamberton Smith and Mr. and Warne.
piano selections played with a tech
After that time, he returned to his home in Missoula, taking an active
Miss Angela La Casse was ih e nique that seemed more like a profes- l
Or was the Alpha Phi house-party Mrs. John Lucy. A number of alumni
interest in business and professional affairs of this community. Going the cause of Haffinch's present state? will be In Missoula for the occasion.
Wednesday dinner guest of Elma slonal artist’s, that to single out one)
Before Leaving
Cerise.
back into the political life of the state, he was elected governor of
or two pieces for special comment I
at
would be unfair to the others.
the state for one term, and since then has been less active in the affairs Dean Binge remarked yesterday that At the Sororities and Fraternities
The wlzardy of Dean DeLoss Smith I
North Hall
the Heiberg-Henrikson affair was be Mother's club of Alpha Phi met at
of politics.
he chapter house Friday.
Agnes
Ruth
Hanson
was
the
guest
ginning
to
look
like
another
foreign
of
the
music
school
was
everywhere
YOUNGREN
The many services that Mr. Dixon has rendered' to the state univer
Orville Skones was a Thursday lot
t Roberts for Wednesday noticeable. Miss Koppe has worked
entanglement.
sity will probably never be known. He was greatly interested in the
SHOE SHOP
luncheon guest at the Delta Sigma dinner.
long and earnestly under Dean Smith
affairs of the school, and was at all times anxious for the greater I hod an opportunity to buy a yak Lambda house.
Mrs. C. J. Forbls was the dinner and with happy results. Some of her
development and success of the state university. His contributions to the other day, but it Ii perhaps just Catherine Dunn of Deer Lodge was guest of her daughter, Betty Lee, songs were more than a little remis-1
cent of Virginia LeRae’s a few weeks >
the school were many, but he never- received official recognition of | 88 wel1 11131 1 dldnt make the Pur' a Tuesday guest at the Alpha Xi Delta Wednesday.
house.
j Jean Evans was hostess to Marjorie ago. Miss Koppe’s tones were always
his aid and probably never will. The collection of the W. W. Dixon chase as 1
»3ve
noyaking costume,
Adelaide Ollnger of Great Falls was Might and Valle Turner a t dinner true and clear, and even the very high
books that were added to the library were received with his assistance
THE THETA’S LAMENT
a guest at the Delta Delta Delta house Wednesday.
notes—and there were many of them
and influence, and the mountain on which a part of the campus is laid
Monday.
Mrs. Lucille S. Stowe and Barbara
were clear and sw eet And almost
I loved a man:
was also given to the university with his help. He has performed scores
Mrs. Laura M. Carter of Livingston Stowe were Lucille Roth’s Wednesday equally Important—her enunciation
He loved me, too—
has been a guest a t the Sigma Kappa dinner guests,
of other services for the university, most of which will never be at
was truly excellent. Dean DeLoss
At least I thought he did;
house for the past few days.
j Eleanor Potter was the Wednesday Smith may well be proud of her
But now I am
tributed to him, for his aim was not the fame and gratitude he would j
Dr. R. H. Nelson, Mr. R. H. McCabe, I dinner guest of June Day.
achievement
An
“also
ran"—
receive from the school, but the satisfaction he would receive for doing
Mr. L. C. Ennis and Mr. Earl Clutej Carol Foster had Mildred Johnson
But Miss Koppe did not steal the
A poor, heartbroken kid.
something for the institution in which he was interested.
were Thursday dinner guests at the as her dinner guest Tuesday.
honors. She shared them equally with I
My sisters said.
A great man has passed on — his name and life will remain as a
Phi Delta Theta house.
I Myrtle Wadsworth was the Tuesday Mias Brlekson, who played with a |
And they were right,
landmark of Montana progress, and his services will be remembered by |
Margaret Johnston and Elizabeth dinner guest of Mary Selkirk.
technique and feeling that thrilled the
"You haven’t a chance to win
Schubert were Wednesday dinner
Barbara Keith, Mary Jane Frey an d ! audience. The Liszt selection was her
all those with whom he. was associated or for whom he worked, the
He is In love,
guests
at
the
Sigma
Kappa
house.
Helen
Lowery
spent
the
week-end
In
|
people' of the state. Friend and foe alike join to pay tribute to Joseph
He might yet wed
Alpha Tau Omega entertained its Butte.
M. Dixon; allies and opponents mourn his death. His services to the
But he won’t hang his pin."
Mothers’ club a t a theater part
state of Montana and the state university have never been fully rec
day evening.
I heard all that,
ognized, and probably never will. However, you of the state univer
Jean Waterbary and Ellen (
I thought of it,
My mind ft did work fast.
will be week-end guests at th
sity are the ones who have benefited from his services — pause a
Gamma
house.
To
him
I
said
moment and pay tribute to one of Montana’s truly great men.
(Oh, what a cat!)
Charles McDonald of Alberta, Can
"Our love will always last."
ada, was a guest a t the Phi Delta
Journalist* Will Have Picnic Next
W e’re With You, Grizzlies!
Theta house this week.
But now I know
Week Honoring School Head
Ruth Harris and Madge Martin were
of
Tomorrow afternoon the state university’s track and field team!
Where’er© I go
Monday dinner guests at the Sigma Nu jj Plans for Dean Stone night, which
That loving is a sin.
meets the University of Idaho in a dual meet which has become an
house.
For all my line,
Is to be held Memorial day, May 30,
The 100 Per Cent Anti-Knock
annual competition between the two squads. Coach Harry Adams’
Dick Lane, a member of the Wash- | in Greenoogh park, are nearly com
Gasoline
And all my show—
squad was nosed out last year in one of the closest and most thrilling
ngton State chapter of Sigma Nu, is pleted. Terla Hoblltt is in charge of
A Kappa got his pin.
i guest a t the Sigma Nu house.
meets that the state university has ever encountered. This year he
event. Lola Morris ls head .of the
with a “Flare” for the Collegiate
Bob Hanson, Poison, was a guest I ref reshment committee, Hermlnn Olragain takes his men to Moscow to get revenge on the Vandals for last | Gordon Cunnlff m
n Miller,
— Dainty Summer Frocks in
c!mrg0 o[ the trang{K)rUlUolli
the Campus Mae Wes
nnlff and the Sigma No house Wednesday and L on u
year’s defeat.
Pastel
Shades.
Thursday,
cn
route
to
Bozeman.
jim
<1
Bill
Glltner
heads
the
entertainThe Grizzlies are going to Moscow as underdogs in this meet, and see him some time."
Certified Lubrication
Thursday dinner guests a t the ment committee.
the Idaho team will have an edge in experience and seasoned material.
Kappa Alpha Theta house were Eliza-1 IllrluUon„ have been s, nt U) 150
And she replied, "I Cunnlff I
However, the Grizzlies will be going to the meet with their customary . But that’s Cunnlff of that."
both McCoy, Mildred McDonald a n d |alulnnl and a„ memberg of tho jour_
Martha Phyllis Busey
spirit and will to win and they should make the contest a close, inter Well, I’m glad that’s over.
nallsm school are urged to attend.
Tuesday dinner guests of Kappa
esting one for the Vandals. Idaho has met two conference rivals and
The tradition of Dean Stone night
Kappa
Gamma
were
Judy
Latta,
Bar
AROUND AND ABOl
was started in 1920 a t the suggestion
one non-conference rival, whereas the Grizzlies have had but one meet
bara Harris and Marion Mix.
of
Dean J. E. Miller a t a Press club
Ariel Oliver wondering
she
this year — the annual state intercollegiate meet.
Katherine Mimnaugh, Katherine picnic, as a,trib u te from the seniors
didn’t go to the show . . . Colin Raff
The state university will be facing odds at the Moscow meet, and
Corner Sixth and Higgins
Smeltzer and Grace Parker were din In the journalism school to Dean
making $99.20 by going to the show
the team will profit by any show of enthusiasm and backing it receives . . . Jane Adaml dropping the 27 dia ner guests of Kappa Kappa Gamma Stone. It has been carried out every!
Thursday.
from the student body. It is a difficult tqisk to make a good showing mond sparkler in the mayonnaise . . .
year and Is held the latter part of the
against a strong team such as Idaho, and it is more difficult to face a Cregg Coughlin completing the fam Kathryn Sinnot will be the Friday 8prlng quarter
dinner guest of Kappa Kappa Gamma
strange, hostile crowd as the Grizzlies will face at Moscow. Idaho will ily circle . . . Kay Thurston an im A birthday dinner for seniors of
George DeVoe will visit In Kalispell
have more than its share of fans, all of them eager for their team to portant factor in the completion . . . Kappa Delta was given Thursday by his week.
Lawyers’ widows playing the leading
win. The state university students can not be there to cheer their Iroles in a lonely existence . . . Alpha alumnae members of the sorority.
favorites, but they should be able to do a bit totvard making the Griz- Phli brightening up the Phi Sig dog Guests were Lotus McKelvie, Gene
zlies know they are behind them.
| . . ., Scotty Stratton, Gordon Cunnlff, vieve Krum, Jeannette Eldering, Olive
Midgett, Emily Mills, Catherine EamWhy not count your extra change and send the Grizzlies a telegram, Gus Bfschoff making an entrance and mon, Dora Jacobson and Dorothy
SUITS • DRESSES
letting them know you are behind them as they prepare to meet the an exit from the ball park . . . Allan Leonard.
Schwartz wishing he had a p in . . . Joan
Vandals? Let them know in some way that you are behind them every
WrIlson sharing his wish . . . Caffin in
MASTER CLEANERS & DYERS
Alpha Fhl Party
inch of the way. And if they do lose or if they do win, meet them the LIbe minus hose . . . Llbe mouse
Phone 2186
5-Hour Service
when they come back and show them that — win or lose —, you are walking into a trap . . . The Montana Mrs. Maude Betterton acted as chap
erone to 20 couples who spent the
proud of them. It is your duty and privilege to say to them, “ Fight Pep Spirit moving to,the Mill . . . John
Sullivan an overnight guest at the week-end at Seeley lake. The party re
’em, Grizzlies, we’re behind yo u !”
lumed Sunday.
A Real Stock of
Sigma No house . . . Evelyn W'emple
Members of Alpha Phi held a Juniorstops eating at the Store since the
What Are Your Summer Plans?
Here is a simple time-saving fellows—boys and girls, too—
baseball team left . . . Gladys Mayo Senior dinner at Happy Bungalow
Wednesday evening.
suggestion that will eliminate a have found Railway Express
Only one more week of school? Yes, and only two more weeks until |and Bar,mrtt Hilrrls making plans for
lot of unnecessary trouble and service an economy not to be
school starts again. The summer session begins Monday, June I I , and pmI*“ch' hlkln8 Jaunt t0 Noxon • ■ •
Corbin Hall
worry for you. Send all your sneezed a t
Nagle and Sayutovlch finding
ends Friday, August 10. After having gone to school for more than it hard to say goodbye . . . Chem studes Lucille IJndgren was the Monday
Visit Our New Location at
baggage, trunks and personal
Then, after the vacation, send
dinner guest of Peggy Wilcox.
eight months, most of us don t relish the idea of putting in our vacation carrying strange paper bags.
belongings home by Railway your baggage back the same
221 N. Higgins Avenue
Margaret Renison w a s Bernice
Express,
way and Railway Express will
in the same fashion. But for those of ys who don’t have summer jobs
O'Rourke’s dinner guest Monday.
Wherever you may live, if it handle it swiftly, safely and
or need a few extra credits, summer school is just the thing. It isn’t y n | |
n rs C h i A o n i c
Miss Helen Gleason was the dinner
is within regular vehicle limits, promptly direct to your frater
an imposition, as some people think, for the informal attitude that per- * * '“ " 9 “ ** <3f U f l c f l l S
guest of Helen Spencer, Wednesday.
Railway Express will call for nity house or other residence.
your trunks and bags and speed
vades the campus makes the summer quarter perhaps the most enjoyf o SflOW D tSW IIIO S Librarians staying at Corbin hall for |
Railway Express has served
able of the entire year.
!
a »» m y •» the Montana Library convention are I
them away on fast passenger your Alma M ater for many
trains through to destination. years. It provides fast, depend
And studying isn’t the only feature of summer school. So that peo-1 Mor(, T|
_
Hundred Design!
You’ll be surprised how easy it able service everywhere. F6r
pie may take advantage of the courses offered, and at the same time
Dlsi>layeil> In Show Room
is and how quickly your trunks rates and all necessary labels,
have a vacation, numerous week-end trips and picnics are sponsored I
______
will be home. Thousands of merely call or telephone
by the university. These, along with the excellent athletic facilities The work of the students of the U n
LAST TIMES TODAY!
TODAY AND SATURDAY!
available here, serve to make school life really enjoyable.
coln BCll°o1 wm l)e placed on display
123 East Front St. Phone 2547
RAMON N0VARR0 and
In addition to the regular courses offered by the arts and sciences at lhe Hammond Arcade imiiding this
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department, business administration education, journalism and m
u
s i c
^
“
d T
schools, there are to be two special conferences. The Montana Con- signs, the work or students under the
lerence of educational Problems brings educators from various parts j direction of Vera Brunner, former uniof the country to aid the many school teachers and principals who Teralty “indent,
come here. The Writers’ conference offers an opportunity for students! ™ “ ls th0 olgluh of lhe Borles (,r
to meet and hear writers of note and also to develop their own talent
" " T T " by lh° art dapart’
under
TS
T, *professional
, supervision.
r
,
Coffee„ and * the Missoula Drug° ak'oy
com1he program for summer session has many features to appeal to pany.
special or graduate students, but for those of us regular students who
have no other summer plans, the session offers us a chance to spend MUche11 sll0rIdan of Butte, who reour time gaining more education and, at the same time, the same
dce,'e.0 In ,Journall9m 1,1
facilities for recreation.
I S .“ “ 1
“ “

JEANETTE McDONALD
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R IA L T O
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in

“Success at Any Price”
and
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Grizzlies Leave Today
For Moscow in Effort
To Crush Idaho Vandals
Coach Harry Adams’ Eighteen-Man Squad Is Judged Strong Enough
To Present Solid Front to Enemy; First Places Probably
To Be Evenly Divided; Dahlberg’s Leg Ails
Montana Grizzlies and Idaho Vandals clash tomorrow at Moscow in
what promises to be one of the fastest and closest track and field meets
ever held in the long-standing feud between the two schools. Coach
Harry Adams and Manager Harold Kolhase, accompanied by a squad
of eighteen men, leave for Moscow®'
this afternoon. Team members mak Taylor will run the relay for the
ing the trip include Captains Hawke Grizzlies.
and Caven, Peden, Duff, Robertson,
The squad will return from Moscow
Vlckerman, Taylor, Rutherford, Grat Sunday and will spend the remainder
tan, Wigal, Davis, Reynolds, Rhlnehart, of the week training for the confer
Steensland, Bernhard, Price, Stans ence meet at Eugene, June 1 and 2.
berry and Dahlberg. In case Dahl- The'Idaho meet will constitute tryouts
berg's ailing leg is not better by train for the men desirous of making the
time, Friable will make tbe trip in his trip to Eugene.
place.
Idaho Loses Two
A: Coach Otto Anderson’s squad has
dropped two close meets to Washing
ton State college, conference tltleholders, and Oregon State college, while
the only Grizzly meet this year has
been the state intercollegiate victory
two weeks. Idaho seems to have a
slight advantage on paper with first
places about evenly divided. Several
events are particularly close with
prospects for Grizzly wins in many of
these events highly probable.
Coach Harry Adams looks to Peden
to score triumphs in both sprints, Duff
to win the 440-yard dash, Taylor to
win the mile and have a chance to
upset Livingston, Idaho ace, in the
S8fl-yard run, Robertson or Rhinehart
to take the broad Jump, Hawke the
javelin, and Caven to possibly score
a surprise win in the low hurdles.
Relay to Decide
The relay race bids fair to be the
deciding factor again this year. Last
year's meet was won, 66-64, by Idaho
when Livingston retained the Vandal
advantage to the tape. Duff, Peden,
Price and either Rutherford, Davis or

Fishing Is Good
A wonderful catch of fine trout
was caught first thing this morn
ing at the Valley of the Moon bridge
on Rock Creek on an Orange Stone
Salmon fly built by Paul Bunyan.
Watch our windows for display of
fishing and we invite you to visit
our fishing goods department every
day for information.

Barthel Hardware
Dad and the Boys Like to See You

Fraternities,
Barbs Begin
Meet Today
Group Stars Will Have Two Days
Of Competition to Decide
Championship

Delta Sigma Lambda, Independents,
Phi Delta Theta, Phi Sigma Kappa,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Nu and
Sigma Chi have entries in the^annuaf
Interfraternity track and field meet to
be held May 25 and 26 on Dornblaser
field.
New entries are: Delta Sigma Lamb
da—Castles, Disney, Hewitt, Meyers,
Miller and Monaco. Independents—
Doering, Rose .and Stein. Phi Sigma
Kappa—Bell, Cunniff, Elliot, P. Gits,
Honnald, Huser, Jensen, Mohalt,
O’Donnell and Thompson. Sigma Chi—
Bergquist, Faxon, Garvey, Holmquist,
Jarvis, Lubrecht, Shultz, Wamsley
and Whittinghill.
The schedule for the meet is: Fri
day, May 25—1:15 o’clock, trials in
the 100-yard dash; 4:30 o’clock, trials
in the 120-yard high hurdles; 4:40
o’clock, trials in the 220-yard dash,
and 4:55 o’clock, trials in the 220-yard
low hurdles.
Saturday, May 26—2 o’clock, pole
vault and shot put; 2:10 o’clock, finals
in the 100-yard dash; 2:20 o’clock,
mile; 2:35 o'clock, 440-yard dash; 2:40
o’clock, discus and high jump; 2:50
o’clock, 120-yard high hurdle finals;
3 o'clock, finals in the 220-yard dash;
3:15 o’clock, 880-yard run; 3:20
o’clock, javelin throw and broad jump;
3:30 o’clock, 220-yard low hurdles, and
the 880-yard relay at 3:50 o’clock.
This meet affords freshmen tracksters their last chance to qualify for
numerals. Phi Delta Theta and Sigma
Nu look like possible winners although
the Independents should take a t least
three first places. Last year, Sigma
Nu won the meet, and the year before
it was won by Alpha Tau Omega.

Pamphlet IMountaineers Go
Board Plans Grazing
Written By Nelsonj
Ch, Difficult Trip
Homecoming
During Game

------------The Mountaineers will go on one of
Pre-meet doping continues to be one | up for Montano, but the problem Is to
Importance of Black Grama Grass their most difficult hikes of the year
of the most precarious sports in the pick the winner. Dahlberg’s ailing
In Semi-Arid Regions Told
Wednesday, when they go to the Macathletic world, and, as usual, the papei legs will keep him off his usual style,
------------Donald glacier. MacDonald mountain
scores do not figure up with the actual | but he may be able to pick a few
The Influence of Precipitation and is t),0 highest peak in the Mission
results after the meet is over. How points against LeGore, who jumps bet Malcolm Stotts Is New Football Grazing Upon Black Grama Grass vange.
ever, here are the combined opinions ter than six feet in the high jump,
Range” is the title of a pamphlet reManager; Scheuch, Smith
ill leave the Coleman
of Coach Adams, half a dozen squad
o-o
cently written by Associate Professor drug store at 3:30 o’clock in the morn
On Committees
members and the Kaimin observer, on The pole vault looks like an Idaho
W. Nelson, formerly assistant range ing. Those who wish to may take
the hopes for the Idaho-Montana meet, event with Newhouse and Rich vault
Malcolm Stotts, San Francisco, Call- examiner of the division of range re skiis although they will not be neces
o-o
ing twelve feet consistently, but Wigal fornia, was appointed football man-| search, United States Forest Service, sary. It is advisable to take flash
Without Grizzly ballyhoo or preju may pull an ace in the hole to catch ager for the 1934 season at a m eeting!located at Ogden, Utah.
lights, dark glasses and calamine
dice, the 1931 meet should be seen as up to them.
of Central board Tuesday. Stotts has j The pamphlet contains information lotion. The' cost will be between sev
o-o
one of the closest struggles ever parserved as freshman football manager as to the importance of black grama enty-five cents and one dollar, and
icipated in between the schools. Last The weights are Idaho’s specialties, and assistant varsity manager for the grass in the semi-arid regions of the anyone who intends to go should call
rear, the Yandald edged out to win in with Berg leading the shot putters, past two years here.
Southwest and its value as range for Dr. Edward Little or Dr. H. K. Snell
the final event, and this year’s com and McCue pacing the discus hurlers.
Central board also made plans for a age for livestock. The b u l l e t i n at Craig hall or their homes.
petition may see the same thing hap Reynolds has a long throw waiting in homecoming program during the Idaho stresses the effects of precipitation
pen. We are guessing the result of the shot put, and is overdue with his game next fall. Committees will be and different degrees of grazing upon
Ralph Fields, who has been em
the meet to be Idaho, 66; Montana, 60, record-breaking marks, while Rhine
selected to make the arrangements for six of the plants of black grama.
ployed at Missoula, is now working
but maybe we’re wrong.
hart has a good chance in the discus, the program next fall.
Black grama grass, even on un
for the Forest Service at St. Maries,
o-o
o-o
Two new members were added from grazed range will gradually decline to
Idaho, where he is assistant forest
The mile relay may again prove to
Hawke looks like the best javelin the faculty to serve on committees whdre it is less than 50 per cent of
be the deciding margin of victory, but tosser despite his bad arm and back, working in conjunction with Central the original stand during a drouth supervisor.
that race will be well worth seeing but Stansberry and Wise will be in the board next year. Dean DeLoss Smith period. Under conservative grazing
in that much of the meet depends fight for honors in that division. of the music school was selected as the grass will maintain itself as well
oh it.
when there is no grazing, but
TEXACO FIRE CHIEF GAS
That’s our lineup, and It may be wrong
member of the Outside Entertain
o-o
—but we’ll stick to it.
ment committee, and Dr. F. C. Scheuch drouth affects it the same as when I
o-o
was selected as a faculty member of there is no grazing. The grass re
Prospects are also ^ccellent for
Traditions committee. Student covers when grazed as well as when
Coach Adams’ men to score at least With all this dope in the air, there
Dixon Service Station
six points in those events which are is still a big chance for a few upsets members for these two groups were there is no grazing done.
TOMMY THOMPSON, Lessee
now being counted as Vandal points. and a few more catastrophies one way Chosen last week at a meeting of the With heavy overgrazing year after
Corner Main and Fatten
Caven, Taylor, Rhinehart and Wigal or another which will make the meet board.
year, it was found that this type of
Marvin Smoot and Kenneth Spauld grass declines seriously in drouth
may pull surprises out of the bag in closer than ever. The relay race is
a tossup, and your guess is as good ing, both of Missoula, were appointed years. This heavy overgrazing results
their specialty numbers.
by the board to serve as junior varsity in unstable soil conditions and also
o-o
as ours.
OUR WORK
o-o
football managers for next year, work weakens the individual plants permit
Here’s our guess as to the results
Is Our Best Recommendation
of the meet: Peden should win the
While the varsity squad is away at ing under Stotts. Spaulding was ting inferior' plants to encroach and
100- and 220-yard dash events, with the wars, Dornblaser field will re freshman manager last year, and establish themselves. In final analysis
Kalbus, Robertson and Ward running sound with the cheers and cries of Smoot was assistant manager.
of overgrazing it was found that it Metropole Barber Shop
in that order behind him. Ward may scores of Greeks and Independents
Members of Central board voted to reduces the capacity of range lands Basement B. & H. Jewelry Store
pull ahead to take a second in the fur who will be whooping it up in the discontinue the annual picnic held and adds greatly to instability of live
long as that is his favorite event,
annual Interfraternity track and field every year by members of the new stock on range.
board for old members.
o-o
meet.
o-o
Injuries to Duff should not affect
GLEE CLUBS TO APPEAR
The
Sigma
Nus
won
this
contest
him seriously when he is matched with
AT NEW WILMA SUNDAY
Livingston and Felton, and he should last year and will be back in the fight
win his race. Livingston has a tough again with another strong lineup. The
The university glee clubs will ap
ace ahead of him in the half-mile Phi Delts look like favorites to us,
pear at the Wilma theater Sunday,
against Taylor of the Grizzlies, but however, with weight men and dash
May 27. The men’s glee club will sing
should take that race under good con men galore. Freshmen will play a big
at
3:15 o’clock, and the combined glee
Olive Mldgett Is Honored Woman;
ditions. Brown of Idaho looks like the part in the winning of the meet, but
DR. EMERSON STONE
clubs will appear at 8:40 o’clock, be
Ossln Taylor Makes Selections
best bet for third place in the 880- the big attraction for the fans will be
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
tween shows.
yard run.
the boys who get out there to do or
Rooms 8 and 9, Higgins Bnildlng
Attendants to Olive Midgett, Bridger,
Phone 2321
o-o
die for the spirit of fun and excite
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
1934 May Queen, were announced yes
Taylor should take the mile event if m ent
terday
by
Ossla
Taylor,
Missoula,
o-o
he runs his usual race, but the other
DR. J. L. MURPHY
manager of May Fete.
tw'o places look like Vandal contribu Carter, Rose, Yadheim, Stein, Ferris
Exes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Those to attend the queen are. Jane
tions. Bowler and Pearson seem to McArthur and other freshman stars
206 Montana Block
have the two-mile event safely In hand will come in for their share of points, Adami, Butte; Lynda Jane BruckThe First and Oldest
hauser, Kalispell; Jeanette Duncan,
but Bernhard or Steensland can un while others such as Carpino, Sher
National Bank in
DR. A. G. WHALEY
cork with nice runs to make a toss-up idan, Preston and many others will Missoula; Lina Greene, Missoula;
Montana
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
probably hit the first place points. The Flora Horsky, Helena; Betty Kelleher,
of th at event.
106 E. Broadway—Phone 4104
o-o
spirit of the meet Is furnished by the Butte; Eva Lesell, Belt; Dorothy Dee
Squance, Idaho ace hurdler, seems boys who struggle over the hurdles In Miller, Idaho Falls, Idaho; Phoebe
to be the best in the conference this 20 seconds flat, or stretch out to 18 Patterson, Missoula; Virginia Rigney,
DR. GEORGIA COSTIGAN
Laurel; Jane Tucker, Great Falls, and
CHIROPODIST
year, but Vickerman and Cavbn will feet in the broad jump.
Ruth Wallace, Missoula.
206 Wilma
o-o
give him all the race he wants. Vick
The
production,
“A
Kiss
in
Xanadu,"
erman should be in line for a great They get a~ real kick out of it, and
race in the high barriers, while the fans get just as much enjoyment. will be presented first. The prince
BORG JEWELRY &
Caven’s recent time in the low hurdles The real object of this meet, outside will crown the May Queen.

Attendants Chosen
For Queen of May

B efore Going
H om e-

mark him as a real contender
Squance.
o-o
Robertson, Rhinehart and Grattan
seem to have the broad jump sewed

the chance for freshman numerals, is
the chance for rivalry and recreation
for the boys who don’t get a chance
to represent the state university as
members of a varsity team.

Masquers Make
IWigal Is Chosen
Plans for Picnic| Sigma Delta Chi
Jubilee Delegate
SIuiw Urges Those Contemplating Trip

To Sign Names
Sture Carlson, '31, has been working
Plans tor the annual Masquer picnic
in Yosemite, California, and is plan
ning to be in Missoula during the which will be held Sunday, May 27, in
tbe Rattlesnake valley, are nearing
middle of May.
completion. Cars will leave the Little
Theatre a t 3 o’clock. Transportation
has been provided for members of the
band and the baseball team.
Outstanding events of the day will
recall. happy hours. Bring your
include baseball, games and races, and
.films to us for best results.
the awarding of medals. Harold Shaw,
president of the Masquers, urges all
those planning to attend to sign up
before Friday.

McKAY ART CO.

HAINES’

After...

You have tried all the Beers—
join the thousands who say: “There’s
nothing like good old
Highlander”

....................... ........ .

A . W. S. Is Host
To One Hundred

One hundred senior women were j
present Tuesday evening at the an
nual A.W.S. dinner in their honor a t
North and Corbin halls.
Dorothy Dee Miller, Idaho Falls,
Idaho, was toastmistress at Corbin
hall, and Virginia Rigney, Laurel, at
North hall. Beth Hammett, Billings,
Thomas Riemer Is Selected Director
entertained at Corbin hall and Bar
Of State Publicity for Two
bara Keith, Great Falls, at North hall.
Honorary Groups
Frances Smith, Stanford, was in
charge of the dinner.
Tom Wigal, Missoula, was elected
Wednesday to represent the local
chapter of Sigma Delta Chi a t the na PI MU EPSILON TO MEET
MONDAY; WILLIG TO TALK
tional convention which Is to be held

at DePauw university, Greencastles,
Indiana. Representatives of every
chapter of the journalism fraternity
will be present at the convention next
October. This convention will be the
Sliver Jubilee anniversary of the fra
ternity. Sigma Delta Chi was founded
at DePauw university in 1909.
A Pair
Save Time-—
At the meeting of the local chapter
Our shop Is convenient for
Tom Riemer was appointed as director
University students. Quality
of state publicity. He will edit all
shoe repairing guaranteed.
news which Is sent out from the jour
LEADING SHOE SHOP
nalism school to state papers under
BrownkiL* Shoe Store
J.A .Lacasse.
614 So. Higgins
the direction of Sigma Delta Chi and
Was Graduated With Class of ’29;
Theta Sigma Phi, professional Jour
Attends Delaware University
nalism fraternltlties for men and
Commemoration
iiim iiim iiiim iiiiiiiiiiim iiiiim iiiiiiiiiiM iiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiim iiim iiiiiiiiim iiiiiiii
women.
Nelson Fritz, a graduate of the for Both Riemer and Wigal were re
estry school, represented the state uni cently initiated into the chapter with
versity at the commemoration of the four other active pledges and three
one hundredth anniversary of the Uni of Montana’s outstanding journalists
versity of Delaware, May 12, which who are associate members.
was commemorated at a gigantic cele A committee was selected by Gor
don Cunniff, chapter president, to pre
bration.
Fritz, who received a B.S. degree in pare a budget of the fraternity's ac
forestry In 1929, Is now district for counts for next year. There will be
ester in the state department of for- but one more meeting this year at
estry at Salisbury, Maryland. While h e jwhich tIme business for the year will
was at the university, he was a mem- be completed,
ber of Silent Sentinel, Phi Sigma, na~
'
tional honorary biological fraternity; TORONTO STAR PURCHASES
Masquers, Druids and Central board.
STORIES PUBLISHED HERE
He was business manager of the For-------estry Kaimin in 1926, editor in 1927 Mr. H. G. Merriam has just received
and 1928, and yell king during both information that the Toronto Star has
latter years. He was also a member purchased two stories which appeared
of Phi Delta Theta social fraternity. in the last Frontier and Midland.
Fritz wrote that “aside from having “Dancing Mormons,” by Wanda BurON DRAUGHT
a delightful time myself, I considered I net, and “Henry 0. K. Fuller/' by
AND
it a privilege and a pleasure to rep- Stuart Holbrook were the stories.
IN BOTTLES
resent Montana at this gala occasion.
--------------------------All of the programs were very interRay Smalley, a senior in the biology
esting and the historical pageant was department, visited in Corvallis on
one of the finest I have ever seen.”
I business Monday.
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Professional
Directory

The First National Bank!

SNAPSHOTS
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Fritz Represents
State University
At Eastern Meet

Pi Mu Epsilon, honorary mathe
matics fraternity, will hold a meeting
Monday, May 28 at 7:30 o'clock. Frank
Willig will speak on a subject of his
own choice and election for next year’s
officers will be held.
Harrison H. Hoyt, '25, is working in
Washington, D. C., for the Biological
Survey to assist in handling the NIRA
improvement work.

Have Your Clothes Cleaned
at the

OPTICAL COMPANY.

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Dr. Frank Berg, Optometrist

FASHION CLUB CLEANERS
Phone 2661

DR. V. R. JONES
DENTIST
Gibson Block, Phone 6464

DONOHUE’S

White!
Rules the Fashion Plate

Now Featuring

Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

Swagger Suits ................................................................. $19.75

FO R A C O O L I N G D R I N K
Try a glass of your favorite beer,
on draught or in bottles. Drop in
anytime and we will be glad to
serve you.

THE MISSOULA CLUB

Silk S u its ..................................................... $10.95 and $ 16.50
Linen Suits ................................................. $8.95 and $10.95
Linen Dresses ............................................

$5.95 and $8.95

Tub Silk S p o r ts ............................................ $8.95 to $16.50
Tub Silk A fte rn o o n ..................................... $8.95 to $22.50
Prom D resses................................................. $5.95 to $16.50

Flowers!

All White and Contrasting Accessories

are the ideal gift for the girl
graduate.

Corsages
or
Bouquets
•

Both are effective.

Garden City
Floral Co.
Home Grown Flowers
Phone 8346

Now!

69c

A Sale o f W omen’s First
Quality Pure Silk Chiffon
Hose, featured in the new shades to blend with your
white ensemble.

THE .MONTANA
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Drouth Extensive
In O ther States,
Nelson Reports

P. 0. Keeney Prizes Conferred
Is Chairman To Annual Winners
Of Meeting
(Continued from Page One)

Friday, May 25, 1934

KAIMIN

Fighting G rizzly
III It. 0. T. C. Insignia Us«d Here
Since 1933 to Be Changed (or

III Improved Design.

Dispensing Students
Take Examinations

Notices

May 27, please sign up on the Little
Theatre bulletin board by 6 o’clock
Friday.

R. 0. T. C. uniforms will be turned
Bill Davis, '33, is now a junior for
in on Tuesday, May 29, between the ester at Hot Springs, Arkansas..
hours of 8 and 4 o'clock. The Grizzly
battalion shoulder patch may be re
The dispensing class took a com moved and retained by the student.
Missoula Laundry Co.
petitive examination last week which
was given to students of all the north
DRY CLEANERS
Phi Delta Theta and Sigma Alpha
western colleges of pharmacy. The Epsilon must play their tennis match
PHONE *118
examination was concerned with the for the interfraternity championship
scientific prescription pricing and was before noon, Monday, May 28.
Hat Blocking
B ig Cleaning
sponsored by the Pacific Drug Review,
Portland, Oregon.
All men who have to pass the Red
One grand prize, a three-year sub
scription to the Pacific Drug Review Cross swimming tests must do so
“ The Old Meeting Place”
either
today or next Monday between
journal, is given and in addition a oneyear subscription to the journal to the 2 and 5 o’clock.
Grand

Prize Is Awarded to
Participant in Competition

Ronan.
First honorable mention,
I By a vote of 166 to 96, R. 0. T. C.
Poreslry Professor States That Water
George Matthews White, Lewistown,
students voted last Monday afternoon
Scarcity Is Serious
second honorable mention, Margaret
to wear the fighting Grizzly insignia
Association of Montana Librarians C. Mittelstaedt, Missoula.
In West
which
has been proposed by local of
Opens Three-day Session
The 1904 Class Prize—John Wesley
ficers of the corps.
Associate Professor E. W. Nelson of
At State University'
Clark, Missoula.
The insignia which has been in use
------------the forestry school returned WednesThe Kappa Psi Scholarship Prize in
day from a short trip to Ogden, Utah,
The Montana Association of Librar- Pharmacy—Archibald John Kimpel, since 1923 was designed and adopted to
distinguish
the R. 0. T. C. uniform
where he made preparations for th e : ians met in the small reading room Hingham.
moving of his household goods to Mis- in the library, May 24 a t 9:30 o’clock
The Lehn and Fink Pharmacy Medal from that worn by regular army men,
as
both
uniforms
were identical in
soula and completed some forest serv- for the first general meeting of the —Robb Vernon Rice, Missoula.
ice work there.
| three-day convention.
The Montana Trophy—Alfred Gus every respect. During recent years,
a distinctive R. 0. T. C. uniform has
“The drouth not only extends 1 Approximately twenty-five libra
tave Dahlberg, Butte.
throughout Montana but continues tfl ians attended the meeting. Mr. Philip
Freshman Debate (silver keys)— been Issued making the Insignia un
Idaho and is very severe in Utah 0. Keeney acted as chairman and John Bernard McClernan, Butte; Er- necessary, and it was decided by pop winner in each school that competes.
Robb V. Rice, Missoula, a student of All Montana Masquers who intend
Corner Front and Higgins
where water is becoming scarce for routine matters were discussed. The ling T. 088, Anaconda; William Louis ular vote to adopt a new type.
The insignia which has been se the state university won the grand | to go on the annual picnic Sunday,
culinary and irrigation purposes,” meeting adjourned at 11 o’clock to Stolt, Billings.
made
of
copper,
silver
a
n
d
|P
rlze
la8t
year,
and
Robert
Corltish,
_________________________________
Professor Nelson stated as the most attend the convocation at Main hall.,
Varsity Debate (gold keys) — Wil-1 l®cted i;
noticeable thing on the trip. “The
Dean Stone talked to the delegates 11am Foley Browning, Belt; William |gold materials and consists of a Griz- Butte, won first place In the unirange feed for livestock as well as at 2 o’clock on “The Story of Mon- Orvlde Negherbon, Butte; George p ly ’s head, mouth open, snarling, eyes versity.
water is getting to be serious. M du-ltanal”
Allen Van Noy, Lewistown.
glaring and one paw with claws exures are being formulated to develop
Mrs. C. H. Clapp then spoke to the
Oratory, Men (gold keys)—'Wyman tended showing under Its lower Jaw.
KAPPA PSI OPTING
more water in various sections.
I librarians on “Montana Women Poets.” X. Zachary, Bridger; William Howard H is a great Improvement over the
-------“Ordinarily we have found deep, In her talk Mrs. Clapp pointed out the Glltner, Billings; Constancio Sollven. j old insignia which many mistook for Twelve members of Kappa Psi, bonsnow in the mountains until the poor facilities for Montana poets to Sta. Marla, Ilocos Sur, P. I.another animal and few guessed to be
orary pharmacy fraternity for men, inFourth of July but on this trip we have their work printed. Mrs. Clapp
Oratory, Women (gold
bracelets 4 portrayal of the fighting Grizzly eluding Professors J. F. Suchy and
had no difficulty In crossing the high- also mentioned that the women do with "M”)—Joan Charlotte
Morrison, j spirit.
Leon Richasds, will leave this aftest of the passes in our automobile.” not put enough time and effort on Mlssoula; Letltla Kleinhans, Somers;
Because of the added labor neces- lernoon at 2 o'clock to go to Lake
sary In making the new insignia and Mary Ronan for their annual outing.
— ------------------— —
| their work and are unmindful of the j Sleanor Owen Speaker, Livingston.
Awards Already Made—Aber Mem-1 tbe higher cost of materials, the later Car transportation and food have been
possibilities of Montana history and
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
scenery for inspirations for poems. orial Prizes in Oratory—First, Wyman model will probably cost 40 cents. | provided by appointed committees.
Other events yesterday and today X. Zachary, Bridger; second. G rant!............... ..... — —_____________________________________________________
were:
Walter Kelleher, Butte; third, William
Thursday 4 o'clock — Tea at the Howard Glltner, Billings.
home of Mrs. M. J. Hutchens, given
Awards in Military Science —
by Mr. and Mrs. Philip 0. Keeney
Autumn — Malcolm R. Stotts, San
LOST AND FOUND
8 o’clock—Corbin hall. Reading of Francisco, California; winter—John
- 1 “Ah, Wilderness!” by Mr. and Mrs Calvin Couglll, Conrad.
getting wanner, spring fever is highly contagious,
LO ST-TH ET A PIN WITH NAME]Barnard Hewitt.
A beautiful new white kid. Two eyelet tie. We have only
and ptcnicing is the popular form of relaxation before the finals
come to end the year. Don't forget, when you're making your selec
Virginia Bode on back. Call 3939 or
Second general meeting (Friday):
room here to let you peek at this one. Come in and see the
McCo n n e l l v is it s
tion
of
meats,
pickles,
or
sausages
for
Tour
picnic
that
DA
CO
return to Kaimin business office.
U :30 o’clock-M issoula public library.
dozens of others.
stands for goodness and quality.
Leaders, Misses Fernald, Bodinger,
Marshall McConnell, graduate of the
T§ Feighner.
school of journalism, who for the last
Model Market
Miuonla Market
I 1:30 o’clock—State university lib- several years has been news editor of
Phnno
m..__a,a,
PIia*>
jrary. Leaders: Mrs. Garber, Misses the Helena Independent, was a visitor
! Main and Torgrimson.
on the campus this week.
The program for the remainder of
Chiffon and Service Weight
the convention will be as follows:
Friday, 7 o’clock—Dinner at the
| Florence hotel given by the librarians
of Missoula in honor of the visiting
librarians.
8:45 o’clock — Missoula public lib
rary. Address by Mr. J. B. Speer.
Iregistrar of the state university.
Third general meeting, 9 o’clock—
i State university library.
I Saturday afternoon — Annual state
| university library picnic , to which
everyone is invited.

Comer Cigar Store

What’s New
for Summer

$4.8 5 .

G O IN G O N A P IC N IC ?
John R. Daily, Inc.

Hosiery

DIXON & HOON

79c ^ $1.00

in All-Wa

es are

Undies
59c *° $1.95
Cinderella
Shoppe
208 North Higgins

5 2

to your throat

Authorities to Lead
Seabeck Conference
(Continued from Page One)

The clean center leaves are the
mildest le a v e s - 7 ^ TZuBi Tiet&t/

j recognized as the outstanding authorIJity of the northwest on personal and
I vocational counseling.
$
j
Others invited who have not given
> final answer include Professor Victor
{ Morris, economist, University of Ore|| gon; Professor Ernest Warrington,
| Oregon State college; David R. Porter,
|j executive secretary, student division,
JJ New York City.

Our buyer told us:
Be Sure to mention the
cool quality of these lightweight

I

UCKIES use only the dean center
J leaves for these are the mildest

center leaves go into Luckies. Then
“ It’s toasted” — for throat protection.

leaves—they cost more—they taste

T he long, golden strands of fine to

better. N o top leaves because they are

bacco are rolled uniformly round and

under-developed, bitter and harsh. No
bottom leaves because they’re coarse,
dirt-covered, sandy. Only the clean

f i r m. . . no loose ends. T hat’s why
Luckies do not dry o u t Luckies are
always in all-ways kind to your throat.

“It’s toasted”

T E R R Y S H IR T S

V Luckies are all-ways kind to your throat

ALL SIZES
E was right.
T h e se s lip 
o v e r s are c o o l
even in extrem e
hot weather. W e’d
rather tell you that
they are the smart
thing to wear for
sport; that th ey
are washable and
they’re an excep
tional value at

H

$ 1.00
There are many new Items
In men’s sportswear this
year. We’ve ifot ’em — anil
at the right price.

The M E R C A N T IL E »»
* * MISSOULA’S OLDEST, LARGEST AND BEST STORE

Only the Center L ea ves-th ese are the M ildest Leaves

LST

topjnlght, 1S
04,TheAowituTobaccoCom
pany

